
March 18, 2024 
 

FAQ’s 
 

Frequently Asked Questions – Volunteer Positions 
The Wall That Heals 2024, Dundee IL 

 
A. Setting up flags and take down along Route 72 

Assist with installing flags along route 72 as a tribute to ‘The Wall That Heals’ trailer and give 
recognition to the riders escorting the trailer. 

 
B. Assist with registration at Woodstock Harley Davidson 

Help with the registration of riders who will be assembling at Woodstock Harley Davidson. May 
include assisting with selling of shirts, challenge coins and other items. 

 
C. What is the responsibly of the ‘Check In coordinator’ 

This position will be an individual who will check in the various volunteers and give direction as to 
where to go and what they will be doing. With regard to the ‘Educators, the check in person will be 
providing a information book (which needs to be turned in at the end of educator shifts and provide 
to the next shift. During the daytime will also include proving vests (orange for Educators, Yellow for 
parking volunteers). 
 

D. What is the responsibly of setting up  / taking down ‘The Wall’ 
This will consist of assembling and taking down the 70 panels of ‘The Wall’ under the direction of 
the VVMF (Vietnam Veteran Memorial Fund – Washington DC Wall representatives). They will 
provide gloves (to protect the panels) and all necessary tools. 

 
E. What is the responsibility of Setting up / taking down  chairs, tables 

The general responsibility will be assist setting up / taking down chairs and table at various 
locations, primarily at the Volunteer Check In / committee member tent and setting up chairs by 
the stage area for daily programs. 
 

F. What is the responsibility of setting up  / taking down the flags, adding tags 
The field of flags will consist of installing / taking down the 1578 flags representing the POW/MIA 
Vietnam Veterans still not returned home. In addition, there will be Military branch flags (i.e. 
Army, Navy, Marines, etc.) 
May also consist of all State flags with poster indicating how many veterans were killed in Vietnam 
from that state. 
Tags with the names of the POW/MIA still missing will be attached to each flag, in alphabetical 
order. 
 

G. What is the responsibility of Educator / Ambassador 
The general responsibilities of an Educator/ Ambassador r will be to assist visitors with finding 
names on the wall, provide information such as local veterans killed in Vietnam;  provide 
information regarding name rubbings, various fact about the Vietnam war and similar 
information.  A book will be provided with various information. For those working during the day 



will also be provided an orange vest for easy identification as an educator. Both the book and vest 
must be returned to the check in coordinator at the end of the shift. 

 
 

H. What is the ‘Volunteer Training’ to educate the public 
This will be presented by the VVMF representatives and they will give an overview / handouts on 
how to help visitors find names, give overview of responsibilities of volunteering at the ‘Mobile 
Education Center’. 
 

I. What is the responsibility of Parking Attendants 
This will consists of directing visitors where to go to view the event, assist in giving parking locations 
and when shuttle busses arrive, where pick up and drop off locations will be. Two buses, one for 
handicapped, will be going to and from the event with additional parking at Dundee Library / Rec 
center on Randall road. (500 N. Randall Rd). 
 
 


